













'The blues is a 
big  part of black 
heritage.  It's a 
big  part of the 
history
 of the U.S. It's 
culture. 














op. Budd (;ity brings the 
crowd to its feet with the 
dovin-h ... him-, tunes of Illinois at the 
Eighth
 Annual 
Fountain  Blues Festival. Above, Little
 John Chrisley 
battles blues great Andy Just on 
the  harmonica during 
Ron Green  Daily staff
 photographer 
the festival. 
Below, 3 -year -old Jamie
 Quilici has fun 
playing in spite of 
the loud music going on 
around  him. 






and WM Parkin 
Daily staff
 writers 
A crowd of 
approximately  3.500 gath-
ered on the lawn 
by Tower Hall 
Sunday
 
to enjoy SJSU's largest free event, the 
Eighth Annual Fountain Blues Festival. 
Blues fans from around the Bay began 
arriving at I 1:30 a.m. for the all -day 
con-
cert that featured guitarist Buddy Guy 
and Little John Chrisley on harmonica as 
well as local blues bands. 
Guy, who headlined the concert. 
brought the crowd to its feet for the 
show's
 last set, which included
 blues 
standards "Sweet Home Chicago" and 
"That's the Blues." 
Chnsley,  already a well-known har-
monica  
player at 18. enjoyed




"The first time I ever played was with 
Ruddy.' Chrisley said. "I was about 
and 
scared to death tor the first three 
bars,  but 
then it just fell into place."
 
Samuel
 Kane, son of performer 
Beau
 
Kane,  had 
the  chance to get his 
own aus-
picious
 start as a blues musician Sunday. 
"I was pretty nervous," said 
Kane.  
10. 
who  joined his father's  Blues Train 
on tenor saxophone. "But I'd 
like to 
come back again and play with my dad." 
Along with 
Guy,  Chrisley 
and  Kane, 
the bill 
included  the Bobby Murray 
Band, 
Lady Bianca. Vivien Irvine and 
local

















keeps the blues alive.
 and that's 
important,"
 Chrisley said. "There
 is a 
real history to this music. It 
started with 
the slaves. If it wasn't for 
the blues, there 
wouldn't be rock 'n' roll." 
The
 
blues  is a big part 
of black 
heri-
tage." Lady  
Biama  said. "It's a big part 
of the 
history  of 
the  U.S. It's 
culture.
 It's 
history. It's identity." 





in music. was one of 
seve-
ral 































Organizers  praised 
the  crowd of bik-
ers,
 students and other 
music fans for 
their
 cleanliness and consideration.
 
"The people 
were  perfect." said Ted 
Gerhke. who has helped 
manage  the fes-
tival since it began.
 "They cleaned up 





 they saw no 
Sec 









By Kara Nlyers 
Daily staff
 writer 







erosexuals appear to be lower than in 
other groups but may increase in the 
future, according to Nancy Padian. a 
consulting epidemiologist for the 
state.  











































































The Centers for 
Disease Control 
define  AIDS as 
deficiency  of the 
im-
mune system























































































































definition  of 
education
 




 by the president
 of the 
oldest 
black  institution in the 
country. 















This week's visit by Sudar-
kasa will include a speech
 in 
the  Student Union Loma 
Prieta
 
Room at 12:30 titled, "Educa-
tion 


























Once again the scheduled 
opening 
of the 
swimming  pool didn't happen. 
The 




open Monday but did 
not pass the 









Brook said he spent four hours in-







inspection took much more time than 
he expected. 
"I'm going 
to have to come hack 
(today)." Brook said. 
According
 to Brook, the room that 
stores the 
chlorine  needs "minor 
re-
construction"





 dropped by 
the Aquatics 
Center
 with towels 
draped over their 
shoulders,  expect-
ing to take a dive 
into the ',tail. In-
stead they were 
turned away at the 
gate 
with no promise of 
when the 
pool
 would open. 




Betty Weiss. the 
entrance  
attendant.
 early Monday afternoon. 
Aquatics Center
 Manager Caryn 
Morley said she 
did not know exac-
tly when the pool 
would open. 
"It depends on how 
fast
 the work 
gets done. We 
have
 to create a safe 
environment.''
 Morley said. 











pool can open. 
The largest problem, Brook said,
 
is 
the improper ventilation of the
 
room that 
stores the one -ton cylin-
ders
 of 
chlorine,  a very hazardous 
gas. 
"In the event of 
a leak the gas 











winds were right, 
the gas 
"cloud.'  could pose a danger 
for students 





no one is 
respon-
sible for the delay in the pool open-
ing. 
"There's no one to blame, 
these 
things  just happen." Morley said. 
Student Union Director Ron Bar-
rett said that he did not know about 
the inadequate ventilation
 
of  the 
chlorine.  
"This
 is a frustrating thing. We 
were handed over the pool in April 
completed." Barrett said. 
Control
 of the pool was turned 
over to 
























nication problems" that 
prevent  the 
facility from being 
completed  effi-
ciently. He claims
 that the university 
did not contact 
him  within an ad-
equate amount of time,
 calling him 
just 
recently
 for an 
inspection.
 



















 stall writer 
Cactus Cafe and Asian 
Express will 
be the names at 
Spartan Shops' new Mexican and Oriental food sections. 




remodeling  this 
summer. 
The project is expected
 to cost $400.000. 




among  466 staff 
and student entries to the food 
service's naming contest. 





posal  for the Oriental section and Alex E. 
Ahem, who 
named 
the  Mexican place, will each receive
 $150. The 
runners-up will each receive $75. Ed Zant,  
Spartan  
Shops general manager. 
will  present the checks today. 
The contest, held in April, was judged by a live -
member panel, consisting of /Ant, Charles Black. ftiod 
service 
manager; Mary Oesterle,  assistant manager; Judy 
Herman. manager of the Student Union; and Marlyn 
Harwood, graphics and 
design consultant for Spartan 
Shops. 
"We picked Asian
 Express because it doesn't lust 
mean Chinese or Japanese food.'
 Black said. "It 
could 
he any (food) from the Asian continent." 
Both winners were 
students,
 and the two runners-up 
were employees of the food service. Cris Cordova. who 
suggested Bamboo Shoots. works in the main cafeteria. 
Jocelyn 
Manuel. who proposed 
Raja
 Express, works in 
the University Room. 
The Student Union cafeteria will 
be closed dunng the 
summer while the 
new  food sections are built. The grill, 
the deli. the Salad Station
 and the seating area will here -
modeled.
 
The area will be decorated in an -deco style with 
black and white
-checkered floors 
The project, which will 
leave  the cafeteria "unrecog-
nizable," will be financed by Spartan Shops,
 Black said. 
Spartan Shops is a "not -for-profit 
corporation."  
Black said. The money the 
company clears each  year has 
to be channeled back into the
 university. This year. the 
money will be used for the remodeling. 
Participants in the contest 
showed "a lot of ingenuity 
and creativity." 
Black  said. "although there 
were  some 
pretty basic 
names,  like Union Cafe." 
All entries 
were  labeled with 






 in. Black 
said.  This way, if 
more 
than  one 
person 
had  the same idea, 
whoever
 submitted it first 
would 
get the credit. The most 















Published  for the 
University 
and 
the  University 
Community  
by the 











can only do good 
Some
 conservatives 









 brochure to 
more than 107 million
 households nationwide. 
The mailing, scheduled to being May 26,
 is a 
proper  step toward educating those who until 
now have 
ignored
 the media glut of information 
about the deadly disease. 
U.S.
 Surgeon General C. Everett Koop has 
continually drawn 
the ire of conservatives 
by 
calling for frank,   
open discussion of 
Editorials 
the facts about the   
disease, believing that through education, Ac-
quired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome can be 
curtailed from 
spreading
 through both the ho-
mosexual  and heterosexual communities. 
The mass mailing will mark the first time
 
the federal government has sent a health warn-
ing to every residential address in 
the country. 
The eight -page brochure, titled "Understand-




 AIDS and the rec-
ommended use of condoms to provent infec-
tion.  
The opposition maintains that encouraging 
non-monogomous individuals to use condoms 
and for intravenous drug users to clean
 their sy-
ringes is tantamount to encouraging high -risk 
behavior. This argument, although popular 
among  the morally
 
righteous,  only contributes 
to keeping people in the dark and thus, helps 
spread the AIDS virus. 
Educating
 the public about how the disease 
is spread doesn't 
encourage
 high -risk behavior, 
it only identifies it. No matter how 
many  pro-
verbial lingers are shaken, the cold, stark fact 
remains that there are people
 who are going to 
continue to inject drugs into their systems and 
those of both 
sexual preferences who will con-



















the ways it 
can be spread.









-mailing  will 
help.  And 
those who 
believe that
 an open 
discussion  of 
the
 issue will 
do anything




 the virus 











, ecent trend has 
developed among Cali-
: ornia 
universities that has graduating se-
niors and others to pledge that 
they
 will 
weigh the ethical and  moral concerns of a job 
as well as the salary and fringe benefits. This 
purely voluntary 
measure addresses the con-
cern some students have that their 
skills and 
training will be put to use in a less -than -posi-
tive cause. 
Graduates at Stanford and the University of 
California at Berkeley are urged to sign a 
"graduation
 pledge" in which they vow to in-
vestigate "the social and environmental" con-
cerns of their future jobs. Thus, a chemistry 
graduate will think
 twice about working for a 
company that manufactures chemical warfare 
weapons
 or an engineering student will balk, or 
at least 
reconsider,  a position developing nu-
clear weapons. 
As a voluntary move, the pledge if any-
thing, encourdges 
students to set aside the dol-
lar signs in their 
eyes and to deeply consider 
what the end result of their training
 and hard 
work will amount to. Those who have no such 
problem with the aformentioned industries will 
have at least have 
given the end result of their 
work 
some
 investigative thought. 
So far the idea of a graduation pledge has 
strongly
 taken hold across the 
country. Since 
the pledge
 began at Humboldt State University, 
more than 50 colleges





 instituting  the pledge. 
Such 
a pledge at SJSU  
with








 sense. At the 




 give at least 
some 
thought as to 
the contribution they 
are making. 
And 
it's hard to argue 
with
 something that pro-


















What is field hockey? How do you 
play and what are the rules? You 
may not know, but then again you 
may not be 
familar
 with any of the 
four sports that are being considered 
as "dispensable" sports. 
Wrestling,  
men's gymnastics,  track and field 
and field hockey all face being 
dropped.
 This may not mean a lot to 
you but it means a lot to the athletes 
participating in these sports. It's a 
goal that has been accomplished. 
During high school, athletes 
dream of competing at the collegiate 
level. We began to team how to play 
hockey and many of us attended 
camps here at SJSU. This opportu-
nity
 gave us a desire to play hockey 
and go to college.
 But now this 
dream is  slipping away. 
With  the 
possibility of our sports losing fund-
ing, it hurts not only 
athletes attend-
ing SJSU, but athletes 
participating  
at the high school level. And for 
what. Extra positions in the Athletics 
Department.
 




to get a strength 
coach.  This 
person would 
be used when the 
teams are off season and the coaches 
are not 
allowed  to personally coach. 
How will 
one strength coach cover 
the 14 remaining sports?
 He will 
simply monitor the
 weight room. 
But isn't 
that what leisure services is 
for? 
Secondly, another academic mon-
itor is 
wanted,
 someone to 
advise the 
432 athletes (actually, without those
 
four
 sports it would be 340 
athletes) 
on which classes to take. This person 
would  take care of general 
education  
advising.  What about the schedule
 of 
classes? It has a carefully laid out 
plan  of what to take. Also, there are 
already full-time academic advisers 
in each department. Maybe the prob-
lem of advising in the 
Athletic  De-
partment is a reflection of the univer-
sity as a whole. 
Another position that is wanted is 
a "drug/psychologist." This 
is not 
an 
official title, but this person 
would possibly help 
with nutrition 
and
 drug -related problems. Cur-
rently there 
are  many nutrition ex-
perts on 




haps we could hire on 
of
 them as a 
consultant. Or 
maybe  a graduate stu-
dent could 
volunteer
 and get one -
the -job experience.
 Drug problems 
are much more 
serious and a doc-
tor's help is 
needed. Couldn'twe 
have a consultant
 the could be avail-
able 
as needed, as most doctors are? 
Let's
 look at this. Four teams lost, 
three positions 
gained. Positions de-
signed to help the athletes, and yet 
we are gained by 
dropping  them? 
This doesn't make sense. We 
prac-
tice hard every day to 
do our best 
and to represent SJSU.
 and now look 















which  was published 
April 25. 
When Gary Serda stated. 
"(Chi-
canos  are)  
severely  under -rep-
resented  in the 
student
 population." 









amount to 6 percent 
of the total stu-
dent  population. 
Among
 27,(X10 stu-





ground. And when a 
Chicano/Latino  
steps  on university 
ground,  his/her 
fight for personal and social achieve-








 is fighting for 
his/her  ed-
ucation and civil rights as a student. 
and a 




Chicano/Latino  is forced 
to
 
fight  for the preservation of his cul-
ture (traditions and language). This 




Are you handy with a 
pen?  Do you 
have
 an interest in politics or 
social is-
sues? Do you like to 
draw
 editorial car-
toons or standard illustrations? 
Then  consider having your work pub-
lished in the Spartan Daily next semester. 
The entire campus can enjoy your work 
and you get the chance to voice your be-
liefs
 on the Forum Page. 
Regular 
contributors
 can even earn 
university credit. Just bring a few exam-
ples of your talent and your work 
may be 
enjoyed by the entire
 campus community. 
Anyone interested in contributing ei-
ther 
political
 cartoons or 
arranging
 to draw 





 basis, contact either Katarina Jon-
holt, fall semester editor in chief, or Mike 
Lewis, fall semester Forum
 Page editor at 
924-3280.
 
tudes from mainstream society to-
ward our ideas, intelligence and 
value as a people. 
When we 
demand  ethnic studies, 
and non -racism 
in the classroom and 
system as a whole 
it is because we 
are implementing 
our  knowledge. 
We need ethnic 
studies  because this 
is how we learn to 
understand our 
cultural roots. This results in an un-
derstanding of our people and 
of
 our-










I am writing to you in regard to 
the structuring of your letters to the 
editor column. I would like to con-
gratulate you on a job well done. 
I 
have been attending SJSU for 
two years now, and each time the 
Daily is published. I can be seen 
somewhere on campus reading one. 
The first section of the Daily that I 
read is the letters to the editor col-
umn. Why? Because I want to read 
what the students and faculty have to 
say about SJSU. My first impression 
upon reading this column is that 
freedom of speech is alive and well 
at the Spartan Daily. 
Unfortunately,
 
some schools don't abide by this, 
such as Cal State Los Angeles. and 
I 
feel sorry for them. The 
letters
 pub-
lished are usually emotional re-
sponses 
to
 a  
certain
 event or 
activity  
that took place on campus, or some-
times 
they're demeaning responses 
to some of your writer's articles. 
What I'm trying to 
say  is that there 
seem to be no biased feelings at the 
Daily. Even if the letter is negative 
or if it's positive, the consideration 
given to each is fair and impartial 
and one or both has a fair chance of 
being published. 
I applaud the Daily on a job well 
done and I hope the good work con-
tinues




















ideas,  comments, 
criticisms  and 
suggestions
 are encouraged. 
We feel that 
by listening to our readers
 we can better 
serve  the campus 
community.  However, 
personal attacks and
 letters in poor taste 
will not 
he
 published, nor will anonymous 
letters be accepted. 
All letters may be edited for 
length
 or 
libel. We will also correct obvious style 
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves 
the right to limit the number of letters on a 




 must bear the writer's 
name, 
major, phone number and
 class  level. 
Deliver  letters to the Daily 
office  on 
the 
second
 floor of Dwight 






























 pages I turn


























phone-in  radio shows 
on stations
 like 
KG0  and 
KCBS.



















 of the 
world.
 
 But I 








measured  in 




 that a 






but he or she
 actually had





















 At a 
weekly
 paper
 I wrote for, a U.S. con-
gressman
 even took
 the time 
to criticize 
my view on 
a certain 
bill he had 
recently 













during my stint 
on the Daily. 
I've  had people 
question my 
patriotism,
 whether I 
ever
 should have 
been
 born and in 
general  ask why I 
hold the opin-
ions 1 do. Most all 
of the letters, by their
 very na-
ture,
 are usually 
critical.




 people do not
 write in about something
 
they 
have  enjoyed in 
the  paper; their 
motivation  is 
usually to complain.
 
But that's OK. 
Even
 if you disagree, the letters 
show that people 
are reading what I've been 
writ-
ing. And 
wouldn't  this world be extremely 
boring if 
we all agreed about 
everything?  
Well, I was recently
 going through my own ver-
sion of Al Capone's vault 
when I found  no, not 
Geraldo Rivera  some long -lost 
letters  sent to me 
about my opinions on the issues facing SJSU and 




What do you think about this continuing Rei 
Center controversy? I mean, do you think the ad-
ministration is going to raise fees again? 






Well,  during my two years at this institution. 
I've come to the conclusion that this administriiii,ii
 
maintains the policy of "when in 
doubt,
 screw the 
students." The Wreck
 Center, when completed, 
should
 be painted white, and a huge trunk and ears 
should be erected on the front of it. Or maybe a 
statue  of a giant screw could be built to symbolize 
the primary reason for the 
center's  construction. 
14mson,  
You stink. I hate you, my mother hates you, and 
my sisters hate you. Yur opinyuns r reply stupid, 







Gee John, what did I do to irritate you? 
I know, 
I expressed 












 only room for one point of view. By 
the way, there were more than 30 spelling errors in 
the "serious" section of your newspaper. Shall we 
pass on those spelling
 primers to you and your 
minor band of 
reactionaries? By the way, myself 
and my buddies decided over a pitcher of lysergic 
acid diethylamide to start wnting symphonies and 
conducting orchestras. We can  probably do 
that
 
better than you can put out a "newspaper." 
Dear
 Dave, 





wealthy, I don't 
have
 enough money. I wani 
everything.









who  I step on to get
 it. Do you think 
I 
should
 set up some
 lemonade 














have you gotten 
bored trying to 
force  
those nice hot
 dog dealers 










 That way 






 If I 
were 
you  I'd stick 
to tearing the
 wings off
 of house 
flies and
 printing 





























 to see 
if you 
were  one






















































































































































































































































































































Based on this 
relationship,  the 
program has been reorganized
 since 
its establishment in 1928, to 
prepare 
students  for the 2 I 
st century 
in order 
to give the 





With this goal, students will thor-
oughly learn information 
applica-




data base management and 
telecommunications, which will pro-
gress 
into  advanced  computer class, 





From this knowledge,  students 
may 
specialize  in cataloging, tech-
nology, youth services, public, aca-
demic 













































"The  field is going to be 
growing as we move into the infor-
mation age 
and businesses and gov-
ernment 
agencies  realize the impor-
tance
 of information 
management."
 











awareness  of 
the public 






as a major 
obstacle  in the 
uti-
lization of library 
services.  She cau-
tiones  graduates to 
take
 a pro -active 















 to the 
office of 




 of them are 







May  28 
By 1.1sa 
Ostroski  
Daily staff writer 
For many SJSU 
students,  the final 
days
 of this month mark
 a  long-
awaited ending 





 exercises tor the 
1988 SJSU 
graduates
 will be held 
May 28 at Spartan Stadium, located 
at the corner of 





are scheduled to graduate." said 
Bruce  Kravitz,  evaluation trainee for 
the 
admissions  and records office. 
The
 graduates can invite an unlim-
ited number of guests




Graduates and faculty 
members  
will  need to meet in their 
designated 
areas no later than
 9 a.m. Signs will 
label  each school area. The cere- Parking lots for the morning corn-
mony begins 
at 9:30 a.m. mencement exercises
 are located at 
Luis Valdez, screenwriter  and di- Alma 
Avenue  and 
Humboldt 
Street, 
rector of the film. "La Flarnba.- 
between
 10th and Senter streets. 
will speak at the commencement. University 
officials
 expect approxi-
SJSU will award Valdez. a 1964 
mately  25.000 people and are advis-
alumnus, with an honorary doctorate ing 
those attending and participating 
during the two-hour ceremony. in the 
ceremony




commencement traffic tie 
ups. 
exercises.  the 
various  schools will 
hold
 separate receptions
 at South 
Campus's Bud 
Winter
 Field. across 
Tenth  Street on the 
east side of the 
stadium. 

















School  of 
Social  Work 









additional ceremonies dit - 
ler from the collective commence-
ment. Each 
student approaches the 
podium to receive a certificate, as 
opposed
 to being recognized as a 
school 
of graduates,  said a 
spokesperson from the dean's
 office 
in the School of Engineering. 
Probe 























 their on -site 
probe of the 
First  Interstate Bank 
tower.  
City fire investigators
 and agents 
from the U.S.
 Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco 
and Firearms met Sunday 
to 




of the fire. 
The report could have 
been ready for release Monday.
 said 
fire 





their progress, but they downplayed 
suggestions  that the bank's decision 
to sell the securities unit the day of 
Wednesday's fire played a role in the 




"The trading operation does not 
appear to have

















 started in 
the 12th 
floor computerized
 nerve center 
of 
the trading 
unit,  where there 
were 







telephone  banks. 
As 
they went into 
their meeting 
Sunday,  the insestigators still 
had  
not identified a single 
cause for the 
intense
 fire 
that reduced 4 1/2 floors of 
the 62 -story 
building,
 the largest in 
California.  to 
charred
 rubble by 
Thursday.
 
"It's not definite 
enough  at this 
time to 
concentrate  on any 
one  
thing."  said Bowie. 
who heads the 
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 guest speaker. 
He will 
speak on the topic
 "Challenges and 
ethics in the library 
field.-  An array 
of library 
personalities  both on 
cam-
pus and in the 
community have been 














French  seer 
Nostradamus'  
predicted  
day of disaster 




are  preparing 
for the 


























ushered  a 
few desperate 






upheaval  was 
triggered










narrated  by the 
late Orson Welles. 
The film 
dramatically 










 alignment will 
cause a 
quake 










say the quake is most likely to 
strike sometime this week, 
possibly
 
between May 8 and 
May 12. 
"The phones are 
ringing
 pretty 
steadily," said Brenda Searcy, a 
nurse who answers crisis line phones 
at Charter Hospital in Long Beach. 
The Griffith Observatory also es-
tablished a hotline 
to
 try and debunk 
the prediction
 after dozens of calls a 









"There are no planetary align-
ments whatsoever in the month of 
May." Mosley said. And even if 
there were, such alignments 
have 
nes
 er been found to correspond loan 
earthquake, he 
added. 
"People don't need to wow; 
said 
Stewart Robb. an Anaheim
 au-
thor who has studied Nostradamus' 
prophesies for 48 years and has writ-















A unique opportunity If you want to work hard 
for a rapidly 
growing
 successful
 chain,  
call and talk 





























271 University Avenue. 
































door   
General
 $5 
adv./  $6 door 
Doors open 
at 7pm, Show 
starts at 8pm 
Tickets  available
 at Bass 
and Student 
Union 










































































































 0 95 



























coupon  Not valid reth 
other  tuneup ohm 

























































































 SERVICE IS 




















SHOW TIME AT 
8:00 P.M., 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 












over  welcome with ID 




















appiiintnient  tor 
main  SJSU 
foot-
ball
 players, hut the 
professional 






























h SJSU last 
sea-




to I iggins. last 
season's
 top 
rs Idt: eceier. 
took his 10 -touch-
down. I ,245 -yard 
1987  season to 
the 
















Bernard and center Don 
-Teague.  
Putting  

















nerback  Phil Frasch, who 
added 
50 
tackles  in '87. 
inebacker
 Yepi Pauu took his 
talent  






 to the Los Angeles 
Co-
bras of 
the  Arena Football 
League 
and has applied 
himself






( \ k I \'l)


















 the Cleveland 
Indians. 
Hassey  35. was drafted
 by Cleve-
land 
in 1976 and saw 
his first action 
in the majors
 in 1978. He stayed 
until June
 13. 1984 when 
he was 




 is on 
a first
-place  
ballclub  in the 




and  is enjoying 




three home runs and 14 
runs batted in for 
the Athletics. 
"It was time 
for me to get a new 
look, and I think 
the  Indians were 
moving in a different
 direction," 
Hassey
 said. "I enjoyed
 my time in 





 to put a winner together. 
'I like the Indians now. 






 to go to Phil 
Seghi the Indians' late general
 man-
ager ) This is really Phil's team. -
Hassey has moved a lot since 
he 
left Cleveland.




 Cubs, he 
went  
to the New York Yankees. 
In December 1985, the 
Yankees
 
shipped hint to the White 
Sox.
 and 
less  than 
two
 
months  later. the
 
Whit,  
Sox sent hint hack to the Yankee-. 
He hit .298
 in 64 games in 
York that year before they 
did 
hint again. On July 
30. Hassey yy 
sent
 back to the White 
Sox.  
"I liked New York.- 
Hassey
 
said. "I enjoyed playing there. I lust 
don't think they knew what they 
were doing 
a lot of
 the time 
At the 
end of the 1987 season. 
Hassey


















































































































running back and 
linebacker. In 
fact, Pauu was the leading rusher
 
in Arena football after the first 
week 
with  37 
yards.  
Six 
other  former 
Spartans  have 
also
 

















 who joins 
the Los Angeles 
Rams,







bia and play 
Canadian  football 
for 
the B.C. Lions. 
Linebacker Sam Kennedy will 
also be joining his past teammates 
































The only players to be 
drafted
 
by a NFL c ab were running bac' 























By. Ron Haynes 
Daily stall writer 
SJS1I's 
baseball team closed 
the 

















The victories did a number of 
positive  things for 
the  Spartans 
according to Coach Sam Piraro.
 He 
termed the wins as "two gratifying 
games.
 
"It got us fourth place in the con-
ference and guaranteed us a win-
ning (overall)
 record,''Piraro said. 
"It 




in 10 years to have back-to-
back winning
 seasons." 
The Spartans overall record ends 
at 31-30 and a 
Pacific  Coast Ath-
letic 
Association mark of 9-11. 
In the first game. 
SJSU  scored a 
run in the fourth inning and four in 
the fifth to overtake Fullerton. The 
Titans had jumped to a 4-0 lead in 
the fourth. 
In the fifth inning, with one out 
and the the score tied 4-4, Jon
 Rat-
tazzi grounded out to second base 
while Andy Coan scored from third 
with the eventual winning run. 
roan went
 4 for 8 and scored four 
runs for the two 
games. 
In the eighth, right hander Eric 
Cordua recorded his second save of 
the season during a critical situation 
that could have cost SJSU the 
game.
 


























































10 for $299 







































$2.00,78410pm Wed.May 11 
Morris Daily Auditorium 
SJSU  

















bunt moved the runners
 over, he in-
tentionally walked 
the  next hatter to 
load the bases.
 Cordua got center 
fielder
 Bobby












 Mark Beck took
 the loss, but 
he is one to he reckoned
 with for an-
other two years in 
the PCAA. Last 
year,  Beck pitched 
for the United 
States' Pan-American
 team and is a 
top major league prospect. 
lhe I Hans 
managed
 to get a total 
of nine hits throughout the game, 
but after 
the fourth inning their bats 
were silenced and 





uner nee uininseling 
no 














inallv  ret ogni/ed 
program. featured 
on


























Apply in person Mon -Fri, 3-4 PM 
Please  use back door 
bell 










S. THIRD STREET 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
295-4336 










































































win.  It was 
the third
 such 

























 long and was 
a real 












 pitchers on the 











and a 3.62 ERA. 
The Spartans scored two 
runs in 
the first inning and another 
in 
the 
second and fifth. They 
led 4-2 at the 
end of the 
fifth  inning. A home
 
run 
in the sixth 
by






















there was about 10 games 
that his 
team should have won. He 
is 
opti-
mistic  about next 















British Pub and 
Restaurant
 
British Food Favourites 















 MONDAY -THURSDAY 4-7PM 
- HAPPY HOUR 
 THURSDAY 9PM - 50's 60's 
STYLE ROCK 'N ROLL WITH THE 
HYDROMATICS 
 FRIDAY 9PM 
- TRADITIONAL BRITISH SING -A -LONG 
 SATURDAY 9PM - FROM ACROSS THE
 ATLANTIC, BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND, 
LITE ROCK 'N ROLL WITH BITS N PIECES 
 SUNDAY 2-6PM DIXIELAND JAZZ 
-_,021 
ALMADEN
 EXPRESSWAY, BETWEEN BRANHAM & BLOSSOM HUI 















 OF LADY 











 Services is looking for 
three 
more stars to join our 
winning 















 in a 
variety of 























 and can 
motivate  others. 
$505
 per hour 
15-20  


















 You will be 
responsible
 































per  hour 
15-17 














 sports as 
a league



























































































































































The deadline for 
the 
























































 4:30 p.m. 
Duncan
 Hall 






















Computer Design Professor Del 
Coates presents "Ugly is Not Anes-
thetic." 5-6 p.m.. Art Building 
133.  



























I. 3:30 p.m., S.U. Alma-
den Room. For 
information  call 924-
6033. 
Fantasy







p.m. S.U. Upper Pad.
 
Call 377-5349 for information. 
Career 
Planning
 and Placement: 
Resume I: Session 
will  concentrate 
on
 the written communications 
re-




 Almaden Room. Call 
















INSURANCE,  We 
have








Washington  Pardons' 
insur  
e nce. (408)943-9190
 tor a no obit 
gallon quote 




 teeth, eyes 
and 




 A S office or 
call (408) 3714811 
WE 





  OK We are a church
 corn-
muntly 
that  values the 
individual
 












for sods! action 
We are 
located at 160 N 3rd St 
Join ua 

















dr.  4 spd. 
am Mt low miles 
good
 cond rat 
able. new
 tires 8 
brakes,  
$119594 
980-7624  day. 946-
2039 eves 
77 DODGE
 RAM CHARGER, 4  4 
440 







PC -CON PC -CON


























chest dresser w 
mirror  
1395 offer 
Call  9136-7624  days. 
946-2039.0.5
 
THE BREAD 8 
ROSES BOOKSHOP
 is 












Blacks, Chicanos.  Asians, labor 
activists,
 Marxists We also 
have. 
In 
English.  Soarer 
teats  in the so-
cial sciences You wont 
find our 
books, posters and records in 
other stores in the valley in add -
lion we have fiction and chit -
den s books 
Located  at 950 
First 
St . San 
.10. 











 5 . 






BABYSITTING  at my 
home. 1.6F
 17 30-4 30 for glrl 4. 
bOy 2 yrs 
Woman w o 
child  OK 
SO S J . 






 fun summer lob, Beg 
JUNE 
























reliable,  stable people Inter 




provide  sales 8 man 
agsment 




quarried  Call Davld 
7acher or 





 ENTRY CI. FRICA1 STUDENT 
ASSISTANT.  temporary 
summer
 





30-40 Pus wk 
Monday -Friday 





Office.  CAF Bldg 
Phone
 
924-5950 Apply by 5 13 88  
 
DINNER






























 Into permanent part-time po-
sition Excellent for added 
Ray 
298-5527 
DRIVERS THIS IS THE perfect sum-
mer 




 11 you know 




the  lob 
for  you 
All you 
need





 are good, but the pray I 
bonus*, 
are even better
 We also 
have 





for  en Interview 
Ft 
OR1STS  NEI 
PER,
 pert rime Hours 

















 to torn our 
learn  
Apply et 
2831 Meridian A., or 













































 78205 or 
call 
MOO)  






































Marys  PI Suite 
























 $1800-111  
room 
8 















 hr Pool 
managers
 







mer robshrli time 
& pert time Al-
mden Oohs. 06-0750 hr Call 




Mg temporary operators 
Expert
 
once preferred. but not required 
Jobs
 availed. 
In these areas 
masking,
 diffusion, thkk films,
 
thin films. Ion 















person  to 
Lodge  at 
VIII. 
Felice,  15350 
Winchester  
Blvd . Los 
Gatos Ash 




























 0544 hr. 











 covers flexible 
schedule and requires 1 yr  teller 
eaperienc
 and emalent cue 
tomer service skills
 We offer 
competitive
 weges. plus commis-
sion 
INCENTIVE  BONUS  
end 
WEEKENDS off Plea. call Rhine 
Boceno or Kathy Downde Com 
10 302 30 at 298-0567 F 0 E 
SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL SAV-
ING & LOAN 
ASSN
 
PART-TIME, FULL TIME 
JOBS  amen-
able' Never a fe 
Call BEST Tern-
pOrary  



















Cell Jonathen at 290- 7777 
PRO 
PRODUCTIONS  is looking for 30 
COEDS lobe featured in the The 




be filmed on Pubik Beaches in 
the Sante 





RFD EYE is looking
 for assisted man-
age", 
full time 
& pert  time in 
our 





but must have 2 














cellent  opportunity  Send resume 
to PO 




almost our and summer is 
almost
 here Now is de
 time
 to 
find rho ported summer
 lob 
You 












have   
positron 
or
 you We offer great 
pay, very horrible FT PT 
sched-
ules,  





get all of your pasl telemarketing 
...Hence.  
We
 have a progrem 




us and make some 
good 
money  while helping to 
make the 
WHEELCHAIR  01 TM-
PICS pass BC for Immediate 
consideration









shifts FT PT evening 
process ranters We 
will train 
Apply in person 
Mon -Fri 
9AM 
4PM 280 Meridian Ave S J .786-
5680 
SECURITY 
RECEPTION all shifts fi pi 
15-58 hr to start Full benefits no 
.perrence needed
 Apply VAN 
GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scotl 
Blvd between °Scott II San To-
mes 
Santa Clar Call 727-9793 
SHIPPING RECEIVING
 CLERK open 
log at Varian M.. Tube CrIvrslon 




 ship roc or awn plus 






 driver s 
ten. Mimi

















 JOBS -WORK evenings
 
and 
or  weekends' 
Earn S5-$9 hr A 
great 
sludent  atmosphere to work 
In'  Ca119241129M-Th 
SUMMER
 MUSIC -Jazz Improvement 
concert band. chorus. history 
of
 




arnings  much higher Build
 re-
adme








TEACHER ASST 30 hr wk Work 
w 
children with developmental II be-
havioral problems 
Community 
Life Coining grail amp for 
special
 






TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Extended 
day 12-6 PM daily Must have FCE 
units, good pay benefits 
Call 
TODAY 723-9300 
TELEMARKETING" Appointment sel 
ting Pad time. $200 
WK
 POSSI-
BLE. DAILY CASH Walking All. 
lance
 from campus Afternoon
 4. 
evening




 Cell Jerry al 
9964526 
THE STUDENT UNION 
INFORMATION
 
CENTER and Music 
Listening 
Room are now accepting applIca 
lions
 Work Study only Contact 





 UNION is now accept-
ing epplkallons




 Summer hours also 
available 
Apply  at the Director s 
Office 
TIE UP 
THOSE loose ands' Fern eatra
 
IS as Inventory counters, krt pull -
era. or stock dens on short term 
sssignments 
ROWE  Call us al 
Tailored




SPECIALIST  Direct care 
d off needed tor 
residential facili-
ties for adolescents end 
young 
adds with 
autism  8 related disa-
bilities









shrft s 06-07 25 
hr
 Call tor spoil -
cations I Information 
374-6724 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION
 has 




 on swing 




S.S.M)  9AM to 7.30 
PM) Phys-
ics. electronic or mechanical
 
orlentellon and US citizen re 
qui,. Call 415-493-1800. eat 
445
 







experience  Flex sched-
ule necesaary Call the





 F So -
WE'RE BUSY AND
 WE d Ilk to keep 
you busy loo' 
We need your am-
cellen1 phone skills, typing 
shills  
01 55 wpm and 
Macintosh  word 
Proca.ing.
 (Or
 the desire to 
learn) 








holkleye end more 





FOE NO FEE 
WORK 
FULLTIME  or pert time on 
campus morketing products for 
Fortune
 
500 Companies  845-0100 






Carport. walk to campus no pets, 
159500 Cell 
226-3939








beth,  on street perking.
 $475 Call 
224-3939 286-8010. Caw's. 
aped 
FOR RENT FRATERNITY or SOROR 
ITS Bldg
 located scros 
from 
SJSU on F San Fernando,
 very 
commodius
 Intl Sill besement,  




RENT TO OWN 

























Tigers $5 ea groups 
avail.. Call Dean al 295-2884 
DARREN DEXTER   Your, all I 
dream about In 100W end every -
whereas.,  BJC 
EL ECTROL YSIS Ci INIC," UN-
WANTED HAIR remove.] torever 
Confidential
 335 S Haywood 
Ace,






















 treetnient as 
pert of
 
a research prowl if you 
heve had low back pain for more 
than 6 
months end are 20-55 
years 









244-0907. eralenslon 401 
BARE IT ALL'Slop shaving. waxing, 




 permanently r 
move your 
unwanted
 hair (chin, 
bikini. 
tummy.  mounted., ad 
15% discount to students end Mc 




get your first *pp, at 
1 2 price 
Unwanted  Heir 
Druppears  With 
My Caro Gwen 
Chagnon  R F, 
5513500. 1845 S Bosco, 
C 
Hair 
Today Gone Tomorrow 
FL ECTROI TS'S' 
Professional HAIR 
remove!,  the only pormanenl 
method Ask Arbour the special 
discount
 for Spring 
Comprinien  
dry consolation by appointment 
Cell 296-0931" 
EYEGARF AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR 
Frame  
and lenses from 537' Dr 
Christopher
 Cabral, 
0 D Quality 
end last aervIce at eatremely low 
price 
Complete  eye exern Induct 
Ing 





service  tor tensity 
Fashion 
!ranee  and sunglasses 




 tor nigh power
 Rs 
Open 7 dams a week Insurence 




ways have 10% on Cali for appt 
now"  405 F Santa Clara St at 





LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY My 
assistance makes steady Income 
possible-  Easy method starts you 
corning quickly For informative
 
appointment,  phone (415) 
862-
020 
MATH -PHONE Math 
problems 




1 4 to 1 hour Call 
(415) 796-8497
 
NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL or to 
con-
solidate high interest credit 
cards, 
tel
 Washington Square 
Federal  Credit Union help 
wrth  an 
unsecured loan It 
1395"..
 se-
cured loans and 
<cis also even
-
able Cell 947-7273 or drop by the 
office at 8th 8 San Saliador
 





wrth quality photos for less,' Bud' 
get and deluxe 
packges trorn 
$299 You keep the negellves Cell 
Cherie at 274-8099 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Desiree 
Michel,  formerly of KSJS 




the music' Michel Productions 
provides  wide 
variety of music 
for your 
wedding parry or dance 
al reasonable  rates Call 
Desiree  
or
 Phil at 249-2820 or 927-7359 
WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academia thesis assistance 





 Berkeley 14151 841-
S036 
YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED 
by  professional, high quality, 
budget 
price,  fr. 
informetion
 
Cell 371-7887 ssk for SJSU dis-
count  
TYPING 
AAAAAA 14H1 YOU 
FINALLY
 FOUND it 
itn 
imperMncred,
 afford..., pro 
fesslonal typist' Al 90 words  
minute. Icon 
make  Oil your paper 
















4 ACCURAC Y. ACHIEVEMENT  
ACCOUNTABILITY. ACKNOWL  






page double spaced 
Availed@ .ven days 
weekly
 




A A -I SECRETARY with 
computer  
Close to school Avenelble  
night 
and day Rush 
robs
 ore my spec, 
allry 













 term papers, thews,  
resume. 
A cover Natters 
I look 
forward to carving your typing 
need. this ...eta Wry rates 









fing disk storage Reaeonable 
We re 
fest  depend..,  
grammar 









































































































 Lopez and Alex Sheikman 
NI 
PACKING  MY 
STUFF.
























































































































faces  an 
increase







the  county's 
worst  out-
break 
of syphilis in 
40 years is 
being  
hampered






















have  climbed from 1,-
558 
in 1984 to 2,770 




Moreover, the syphilis incidence 
per 1(81.188) 
population  has now 
reached 55.6,  
nearly  four times 
the 
national as erage. 
"It's got to 
be





get  someone's attention 
to put 
resources  in'' the county 
health department. 
Health Director 
Robert C. Gates said. 
"What  will be 
next? We go 
from
 fire to fire. It's no 








outbreak  has 
been  made 
worse 
by county and 
federal cost 
cutting and 
a failure to 
bolster dwin-
dling 
field  staff at a 
time






number  of 
patients  at 













 Thesis work  
spe-
cialty Even..
 counts' Group 







 and generous SILL 
DENT DISCOUNT 17 years xpe-
nonce Calm 
Chrystal  at 923-8481 
APA FORMAT, term paper Mesis wel 
corned 10 
years  typing word pro -
classing  .perlence 
1.0,1 quality 
printing Very compettlIve rates 
Students
 receive  
discounr
 wtth 



















 Avoid the rush' 
Reserve




 group proiecls. 
theses.  etc 
























 our ea penis* Top sec 









sumes. term papers. 
these.  We 
ergo 
provide
 disk sloryge, 
editing,
 
gramma and spell checking. 
PS laser




di.  Special discount 
for faculty






-WORD  or 253-WORk 
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 
Papers, 
Fleseerch  Protects. and 
Resumes 
Map  with 
gramme.
 







F Nulls maw ivrth 16 yrs 
efiraviencs Willow Glen 
area  






 speclellsts Also term pe 
pers. manuscripts. weenplays,  
resumes,  repetitive letters,  tran. 
scrIptIon Erse SPELCHEK,
 copy 
adll,  disc storage Quick
 rum -
around




Term  papers SI 75 p 
001 sp and 
proofed
 Small business letters. 
meilIrIg lisia.
 floweret., 
Instruclor  protects 
**Nome  














processing needs Term papers, 
reports, 









A APA Free 







sional, goldk S dependable worry -
free 






















GOOD TYPIST" Reasonable 
reds 
Call
 Eva sr 2514285
 or 272-5013 
WIII pick-up 
and dell.. 
ASERJET OUTPUT Years of xperf 









I UCID EDITORIAL SERVICE Typing 
writing 








accurate  de 
ponder. Only 




evader. Sally al 
251-4865 
PROFESSIONAL  WORD PRO-
CESSING"
 17 years secretarial
 
...nonce
 No pub too law Of 
too small Rate Student 
St? 50 hr Reg $18 00 hr Hours 
830.5





 el 972 
4997 
RESUMES





















do., typing 11. bus.ness 
%One. 
Ices Fest reasonable. & neer the 
university Call 
192-4047  
TERM PAPERS BY MAK
 
"
 We Mee 
your  dratt. sit II type you
 perry 























 el 14081 7405633 
Sante Clara wee 
TYPING Term papers. 
Mesas
 Re-
sumes end rush robs 






polished  work RNA. 
graphres














rSIJIMPS, manuscripts. Nigel 
Editing eyallabb Hew two
 
de-
grees Reasonable fetes Cell 571)-
1329 
WORD PROCESSING C IARRIAN 





















































































5.91 mes $46 00 
 
10 14 





























 Your Ad Here 
(Count
 
opproAimatoty  30 letters 








Address    Phone
 
CITY & State 
Zip 

























Owedwil  Ow* Lamed 
Owe*  MINNS 
 Deadline Two 
days
 prior to public at Ion 
 Consecutive pubhcation 
dates only 
 No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
-4 
SUMMER 
WORK' Soulhwestern Co 
eons $4800 map with potential 
4 




































































































































































































































































































































































and  that 
to the 
contractor 







 parts ittf 
the 
inspection)  she 
can't  deal with... 
Brook 
said.  
Apparently  . 
contractors














exists  is 
that  
the 
















































 1987: Delayed 
because 
of further 




2, 1988: Delayed 
because  of 
incomplete 
landscaping  and rainy 
weather. 
May 9, 1988: Delayed
 because of 
failure to meet
 health department re-
quirements. 











roles  of African 
cii 
atul  Afro 
American  
'Until!,  
Si%ertsen states in a let-
, 1,, 
members










and the Republic of 
1 ( 
Sudarkasa















affairs at the Unixersity of 
Michigan












the first to 
be promoted to full pro-
fessor in 











plans on attending the noon -time 
presentation.  
"It will be significant and very in-
teresting to be able to share some of 
the knowledge that she has to 
offer. 











SJSU struggles with its desire to pro-
ide 
an atmosphere  of 
education
 for 
;ill  ethnic and racial groups. we cele-
brate the end of this year with 
such
 a 































 against people at-
. t .,t 
it ttr 
the 
































 laces a trial starting 
ri ilic  
I 


























vrus. or HIV. bur 
I , 
al

















V( its HIV 
psi.
kst.













eil to as 
mam., as 10 
year, 
he
 and the 
woman. 
.01,,riated,





































year -old actor is at 
the 
it, its I onl
 ( 


































Ole  past 12 
months.
 

















involved with an unsa 
ui 







































other for months and had talked 
about 
getting
 married. After they 







The girlfriend has been 
advised  by 
the 
Navy not to talk about the case. 
and 




by military policy from discussing
 it. 
Cmdr.  George Farrar. a Navy 
spokesman at Treasure Island. said 
the case is the
 first 
of






 an Army 
private 
is scheduled












to trial in 











charges  of 























organization,  Update Packets 
must 
be completed




































 sizes: 5 x 6 
tt..
 5 x 10 ft., 
&61/2x1Oft.-
























































includes a listing of five publications 
under the name of 
Gloria  Marshall. 




 of on Sudar-
kasa's
 list of 
accomplishments
 in-
clude serving on 
several
 national 












directors  of a 
national 


















 by Governor 
Robert
 
Casey."  the 








page  I 
fights or 
problems with drugs, and 
allowed adults to 
drink, although al-
cohol is usually 
prohibited  on the 
SJSU 
campus everywhere
 but in the 
Pub. 
"I've seen no fights or problems 
with marijuana."
 said Sergeant FAi 
Anderson. "I might have sniffed it 
once, but it may have 
been
 my imag-
ination,  was a real 
good crowd." 
One
 man, whom police did not 
identify, was reportedly knocked 
unconscious when a friend tackled
 
him. The man was taken to a hospi-
tal in an ambulance,
 but paramedics 









 to flow 
Sunday after
 being shut off for 
two  
years. But 




 were told 
they
 would  
be charged 
for the fountain's 
use. 
"We  told them to forget it," 
said 
Verda 
Alexander,  director of 
the As-
sociated Students Program Board. 
"Here they are asking the 
seniors for 
money (to redesign the
 fountain),  
and they can't even turn on the foun-
tain 
for this one day." 
she  said. 
Dan Buerger, 
executive  assisstant 
to the President 






was not contacted 
in




 got any 
indica-
tion  that 
they  wanted
 it on 
until  it 
was  too 
late.  We 





 but by 
then
 we 





a fee would have
 
been 




 a facilities 
worker  to fill. 
super-
vise 




were  not 
students. 
Members of the crowd 
said 
they enjoyed 
spending  Mother's 
Day 
listening  to 




 I'm really 
having  fun. 












 Darcy. one 
of




 to the 
concert. 
"We 











labor at a 
Dead 












said  Jim Hall-
mark, 
a local merchant.
 "I didn't 
think 


















 Packard, a 
senior  
majoring
 in marketing. 
Names:























suggestions.  Black 
said. 
Black  said he 































for the Oriental 
section. 





have  anyone 
named  
Rick working 
here . . . and 
we 
don't have 
anything  to do with alco-
hol  so we just 
laughed  and went
 on 
to the next 
one,"  Black said. 
For the 





"we  really had to 
consider  











From page I 
infection. 
"Variability 
makes the situation 
more complex 





AIDS is mainly a heterosexual
 
disease 
in Africa as opposed to the 
United States, 
where it is mainly a 
homosexual 
disease,  Padian said. 
She suggested 
that the virus has been 
around longer in Africa and has had 
time
 to filter into other communities, 
and given
 enough time, the same 
thing will happen here. 
Other possibilities Padian offered 
for 
the  discrepancy are different vintl 
strains, different sexual practices 
and other factors. 
"The
 good news is 
that
 (Albs) is 
not yet a heterosexual 
epidemic"  in 
the




 to do something 
about it 
before it becomes one." 
F.ducation, medical advances 
and  



































 SERVICE IS 












Macintosh SE Model 
M5251  B 
'Minimum
 monthly 
payment on Apple Credit 
purchased  











Summer  Training 
Information
 now 
available!  
